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Home Believes 
Was Solicited bj 

Austro-Germa

Rome, July 31.—The Q 
Romano yesterday publiai 
Benedict’s letter addressed I 
ligerent peoples and thf 
Warmly appealing for ped 
Pope eloquently describes d 
of fratricidal war and affirm 
sion to spare no efforts towi 
which he briefly récapitulai 
occasion of the first annij 
the outbreak of the war. H 
his voice above the din of d 
vokes peace in the name 
whom he implores to end 
rible slaughter which is d 
Europe. The Pope eloqued 
out the ruin and damage I 
the war, the useless loss d 
wealth, and adds that tha 
destruction of nations is 1 
since the vanquished, even j 
pressed and humiliated, d 
revenge: hence hatred is d 
through generations.

The Pçpe then suggests! 
indirect, exchange of views 
settlem^t of the rights a 
tion of the aspirations of tl 
ents, 4nd invites all peacj 
join in his efforts to end th

The Pope reimplores d 
God and the Blessed Virj 
reconciliation of the warn 
the restoration of the brotl 
the people and the re-esd 
of the reign of equity aj 
finally, he blesses all Cal 
prays God to unite in bond! 
those outside the Church.

Pope Benedict's appeal! 
very eloquent, contains nj 
proposals, but it is signifl 
this appeal for peace wa 
solicited by the Austrl 
hence it implied the Popj 
ness to offer mediation if I 
sal is accepted by the belli

Pope Benedict merely d 
bring the peace agencies 
ligerents into contact with] 
even if only indirectly, a 
convinced that peace is pod 
first and greatest difficulty 
$ng the negotiations is ovd
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• BRANTyQRP P'AITY COURIER

A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL

r; JULY j,
FRIDAY

PUSH BfiAHTTOfiD-HADE HOODS!SUTHERLAND’S an Invitation to do the same thing the Apostle, even if he could dot on 
that Jesus did. The Master said, “If every occasion do it in every act and 
any man will come after Me [tie My word. .
disciple. My follower], let him deny Whenever we find that we have 
himself, take up his cross, and fol- violated justice, repentance is the 
low Me.” (Matthew 16:24.) To deny proper step; ana every true repént- 
himself is to give up his own wilt, ance ; means an acknowledgment of 
Whoever has given up his will has the wroqg to the one who has been 
given his all td the Lord. As the wronged. To be sure this course le 
Apostle says, vn "present our bodies a very humiliating. But such experi- 
living sacrifice. (Romans 12:1.) We ences are the beet things that we can 
giVe up our wills entirely;, our Lord possibly .have; for by these' we de- 
Jesus accepts us and presents us to velop humility, which -in tumwill 
the Father. But before tie can do help us to meekness and gentleness, 
this, He must impute to us of His Thus in the Divine arrangement the 
righteousness; for by nature we are people of .God are. learning helpful 
Imperfect through the fall, ând the lessons, that give them mote and 
Father will accept no,thing that is itn- more, of the spirit of a sound mind, 
perfect. As ouFLord said, “No man . They can think better than formerly 
cometh unto thé Father but by Me.” they did; they are able to build them- 
Again He said, “Him that cometh selves, up. As they find that this or 
unto Me I will in no wise cast out.” that quality of character is Weak and 
—John 14:6; 6:37. imperfect in their natural disposition,

After we ’have given ourselves they learn to level tip their whole 
through the Lord Jesus Christ, He disposition in harmony With the 
imputes the merit of His sacrifice to spirit of justice. This work gping on 
us in such form that the Father can in their hearts is making them fit for 
receive us as His children, and start the Kingdom.—2 Peter 1:6-111. . v. 
in us the beginning of a new nature God is calling a véfy special class 
—a new creation. When we 'get a for joint-heirship ..with., otir- Lord 
proper view of this transaction, we Jesus Christ. These must >6 :vçr$ 
Shall not think that we must repeat- loyal to the Lord, v^ry just iq t^feir 
edly give ourselves to God. We shall appreciation of the rffhtg erf othe; 
be concerned about living up to the in order to be accounted worthy. '}’ 
contract which we have made, and Father sees that ouf bpdiès are very, 
which God has accepted and sealed imperfect; but He promises that if 
with His Holy Spirit. This seal is He finds our head» an*, our . hyarts 
the earnest of but inheritance; it right. He will give-ua fa the resur- 
binde the contract' Which Ve made rectlon a right bodjf, a glorious, body, 
when we gàve ' putsëlVeS to God in then, With right headsFttjlv; commit- 
consecration. (2 Corinthians 1:2%, ted to those»PriBcleifiiS;?dt<n(p6pteôù8t 
22.) We hâve Signed a contract giv- ness which represent the Divine char
ing our alt to Hiin ; We have received acter, the Holy Spirit of G;od, we shall 
the earnest, the hand; pàyment; ànd be jn .the ..condition .In: iwhlch* Re Will 
through'-the coming dâÿs We are to be, able to use usi. Jin. 
keep giving Oùrisëtvee Without cessa- Tge new body wilt not make rth« 
ttou in harmony With-the'Lord’s W1ÏR character, but will be , merely the
ïfMPOi S$i!S&-58tS||S
Divide Messige' and gSi. the Snïrft S? devehrp.the, chfiraptor »eW.' fob « forai 
the1 Tlrtitii. We niù’st jèe what is the ghafpefeii of.,«u«jtpgd Jesus Æhrtet; 
rèai'meaning ‘if the'Bible, go that we *ot receive> place to the 
God may be greatly pleased with us. Messianic Kingdom. All that ■ pre 
as He sees how earnestly we are try- there will be fit for their position, 
ing to do His will in everything. Thus ^aB ^a^en long enough to find
His Spirit will grow in us. More and thls class- He will not make any 
more we may be filled with the Holy mistake. Every one who has develop-
Spirit. It is a Spirit of meekness, ed Love divine has had just such ex
gentleness, long-suffering, patient en- Periences as you and I. have had—ex
durance, and love; it is the Holy Periences along the line of justice and 
Spirit of God; and the more we have righteousness. The two are similar;
of its fruits, the more we shall have for righteousness is justice, and jus-
of the Spirit itself. But we ’cannot tice is righteousness, 
have these fruits, developed from But Jt ls not the Divine will that 
the teachings of God’s Word, unless we should have justice merely; to be

sssssrj»*# wksk mitwHftJirst^ âcheti he^lmîing, Jpow^g ahRUt^lg Plan

k b^lphgg to, giifih asr.»re of ^ ^rf^DOn

meekness, gentleness, patience', bro^ Wm ^ aothlpf mote
therly kindness love than justice' yet If we do tt»t render

What God has been doing for His ^ t^annJU8tiC^>1WeI,Cann0,t r#‘*n
people during the past forty years is J The F»ther is seek-
wonderful. To every one of them the ln« those who have the spirit of love 
Bible has become a new Book. More T~ue, Th,° ar* ki°d’ lovl»K. forgiv- 
and more the old things are passing },“S’ He desires them to
away. It was not sufficient that we naI® Splrlt-
should have the Saviour and should Tlle Christian knows that all things 
believe in Him. That knowledge was work together for good to them that 
only the beginning of our blessings, love God. This knowledge is to him a 
We still rejoice greatly to know that ePlrlt of power, of strength. Circum- 
our sins have been forgiven. We stances and conditions which would 
still have the milk of the Word, as- overwhelm others would be what he 
suring us of the merit of pur dear would .expect to iave. But the child 
Redeemer's sacrifice.. But we are not of,God-is courageous, knowing that living' on W? heed «*. Heavenly,father, wtil not^rmtt
something stronger tfiàn the know- anything- to come to him Àat wHl 
ledge that bxtr sins aWtotgtveV This M for hte*ood. , In pnpptrtloetae 
is far from thé end of the Knowledge h*- receives the spirit of a sound 
bestowed Upon the' people of God. mlBd- the ,Spirit of the,Lord, and in 

Growing in grace add i'n" How- Proportion as, the Holy Spirit works 
ledge, W are ’ learhink nidre âhd to him, be will, become moren and 
more to see wMt tttb Divine will is mofe Uhe our Lord; and this spirit 
and what the Holy Spirit is. Things wall enable Mm .to have more and 
which <race we thought vbry consist- more compassion on those who are 
ent’and reàsoùabto tiré "flow vefiÿ in- ®Vt of. the way. « It will give him 
consistent to us. As 'We receive more broader view,s of- life, and mors gen- 
of the spirit of à sound mind, we see eral ^ws of. mankind ; aad as G(pd 
how foolish wérer many of the things His Son, and as the Son , came
which once we believed. There is and ?*d things for the good of 
new light coming into our minds— His ,°wn expense, so all who have
appreciation of the lengths, breadths, spirit will strive to bless
heights, and depths of the Love of kl“d’ . „
God, which passes all understanding. 1 ùe or a sound mind broad- 

Whoever comes into relationship e®8 and deepens the character along 
with God receives a begetting of love; aH lta good line*- It helps its pos- 
for God is Love. Love worketh no 8eBSor aat only to toke more correct 
injury to his neighbor. Therefore the yi®W8 ot bis own disposition, but to 
Apostle says, “Loye i# the fulfilling °e more sympathetic toward others.
01 the Law,” God's Law is g Law of As,he realizes more and more the 1m- 
Justlce; and, as the Scriptures set Pair™ent °f his own mind and body 
forth, whoever receives the Spirit of a, own need of mercy and help- 
the Lord, the Spirit of Love will at f,ul eorrect>Pn. he recognises the sim- 
least render justice to others, No *?r derangement of the whole world 
law require» more than justice. °, mankiud, and the general need 
Whatever we 4à more than justice is ^Jl??*** ti
tbit much Of sacrifice on our part. }ear»a rectify the deficiencies and 
But we cannot do all that we would !Sia'Ut‘ea 01 bis own mind, he gym- 
like to do; for in onr flesh dwells no pathizes more and more with those 
perfection. Nor can we live up to the are_ without this regulating prln-
full Law of God. But we can see to °ipJe_rthl8 8p?ri-,°l *M>wer- of 
it that our will is to do nothing less anf, of. a 80UIld totnd. Thus he grad-
than justice; and that if in anything «y^Lthetra*în«r!™ patieet’ more 
we come short Of justice, if in any- more generous, morething we have infected the Golden tbe
Rule, it has been contrary to our wko ie H°dHk®. 
minds, Then we shall not rest until 
we have made right the wrong act, 
word, or look—whatever was an in
fraction of the rights of others.

Should some one say, "This is a 
hard rule,” we reply, "You will never 
be ready fpr the Kingdom unless you 
ha-ve the right spirit, my dear bro
ther.” This principle qf justice,
Which is the foundation of God’s
Throne, is the foundation of His ■ ■
character. To do to others what we A F*Utog Zeppelin.
would have them do to ps is the right Dropping from a height of 6,000 
thing to do—justice. If we cannot ft., the 35-ton weight of a Zeppelin 
do justice in every act, we can at would strike the earth in a little over 
leaet do it in Pur minds. "With my ***«» seconds at a speed of 6,000 ft 
®tod t WY8 tbs. t<*w ot s#d," «aid per leconfi,
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Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
tog: ;; V:..; ' "\
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NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

WAIL PAPERS SMOKE“If Any Man Have Not the 
Spirit of Christ, He Is 

None of His."

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigiri 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Ci,ai 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT,

HIGHEST ORADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDYAway Below Their Regular Value Different Meanings erf the Word 
* Spirit—Consecration » Definite 

Contract With God—Sealed With 
the Earnest of the Spirit—Fruits 
of the Spirit of God—Necessity of 
Knowledge of the Divine Char
acter — Justice the Foundation 
Principle—How Love Fulfills the 
Law—Proper Balancing of Char
acter Necessary to Joint-Heirship 
With Christ. <

To clear out a lot of odd lines 
we are offering these at prices, 
in many instances less than cost. 
They comprise papers suitable 
for every room.

YOUR DBTLLER^CAN SUPPLY

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Compan,
Limited '

____ Head Office - Brant ford

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gaa and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
end up-to-date line in our business.

Crown Brand Com Syrup
—and— V

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO

*v;.. ' —for— •JAMES L SUTHERLAND I r»,
he HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGHamilton, Ont., 

July 26.—Pastor 
Russell is here to
day. We report 
hie discourse bas
ed upon the , text, 
“God hath hot 
given us the spirit 
of fear, but of 
p o w e r6*;n d o f 
love, and .of a 
sound mind.’,’ (2 
Timothy 1:7.) 
The Pastor spoke 
as follows;

Bible students 
have learned not 

to think of the different spirits men
tioned in our text as different per
sons. When, for instance, an evil 
spirit or disposition is mentioned, we 
do not think of it as a person; and 
when a holy spirit or disposition is 
mentioned, we do not think of it as a 
person. A holy person has a holy 
spirit or disposition. The Holy Spirit 
proceeds from God. It is His spirit. 
It comes to us through the Truth; it 
is not another person, another God. 
(1 Corinthians 8:5, 6.) Likewise the 
spirit qf fear is not a devil, a spirit 
being; and the spirit of a sound mind 
is not a God, nor an angel. Gradual
ly we are getting the. right focus on 
these matters, to see that God is a 
Spirit; and that, as a Spirit,He has 
an influence—just as a human,being 
has an Influence, That influence,is 
according to. the character, according 
to the strength, according tq the 
power to exert one’s self. , rv

Some have a power pt,evil-doing 
Which they could vanquish a hun

dred or a thousand; .Jn, que sepse,.qf 
the word they have a, strong. spirit. 
Others have a, spirit of b i tier pegs,, a'pd 
can stir up .eyjl in others, ., Still 
Others have a spirit of .kindness, gen
tleness, and love. But,by, nature!we 
are all members of a faljen rdcCi,IPr 
we have many of, the , qualities that 
belong- to the wrong spirjL

When the, discjplps camp, to Jesus 
after" the Samaritans had refused to 
sell tbe,ro food, they said, ."Lord, wilt 
Thou that we .call, down fire, from 
heaven to destroy them and their 
eity ?” Jesus replied, :“Ye ko°wr ■ nhf 
what manner of spirit ye are of,” Yqù 
should not have such a.disposition. 
The fact that they have Ignored Me 
Is an insignificant matter If you 
desire to have My spirit, you must get 
rid of that disposition to render evil 
for evil-, to do barm to others.

sOur Lord was not talking about 
the'-jHoly Spirit as a person, but as 
an influence. The Bible shows us 
that God, who is a Spirit Being, is 
not vindictive, but merciful, loving, 
and just. Therefore He is a good 
Spirit, a Holy Spirit, God’s disposi
tion is a holy disposition; He is not 
disposed to do anything wrong or un
just or unltind. All who receive His 
Holy Spirit receive the spirit of a 
sound mind, of justice, ot gentleness. 
And so the Apostle, in speaking about 
this matter, says that the Holy Spirit 
is manifest—can be seen-r-in those 
who possess it.

St. Paul does not mean- that we 
•ball see another being get- into a 
man, as once we believed, that the 
Holy Spirit, as a God, divided Htm- 
self up and entered into millions of 
pèoplp. Those who have the idea 
that God can be divided amongst 
millions of people are very much con. 
fused in their minds. Whoever re
ceives the mind of Christ, the spirit 
Of-Christ, receives the spirit of holi
ness, Our Lord Jesus gave up His 
own wtli to do the Father’s will. Just 
in proportion as we give up our own 
fallen disposition gnd take instead 
(Sod’s way of thinking, God’s way of 
viewing matters, God’s Spirit of 
Lo.ve\\to that same extent ours ls a 
holy spirit, to that extent we have re
ceived the Holy Spirit.

All the human family are fallen; 
and whensGod received us into His 
family through Christ it was with a 
view to begetting us Of the Holy 
Spirit to a newness of nature. This 
start' ot" the new nature leads us to 
view every subject from God’s stand
point, to say to ourselves, “Is this the 
mind of God on this subject? I will 
study the Scriptures and do what God 
has said on this matter. When I 
came into the family of God I agreed 
to give up my own will altogether, 
just as the Master did,”

No matter how good our Lord’s 
will was. He gave it up in order to 
do the Father’s will. “Not My will, 
but Thine, be done.” “Lo, I come 
(in the volume of the Book it is writ
ten of Me) to do Thy will, O God.” 
(Hebrews 10:7.) The Father had a 
certain Plan marked out, The Son, 
as an intelligent being, would have 
thoughts *f Bis own; but He sur
rendered all Hts own plans and 
thoughts in order that He might do 
ïtie Father’s will. The Father was 
pleased with this course; and as * 
result when our Lord Jesus gave up 
His own will He came right Into line 
with God's providences. He was suc
cessful ju His work because He was 
obedient to the Father,—Philippians 
■il 8, 9.
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Ice Berg Fountain117

Superior Quality a
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is «S; follows : 
m Kitchener’s Çall ......

....... 10c
Jvk S^uck.. v Ï,... .>riloc 

Isle ot Pines. .. vf. ..10c

S
\^ofc/ÆJy
V, Ac&mr£Gon»ï%

aPerfectly Puregar 5«s

Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c 
Coney Island Dream........10c |

ssaHteiTOi >

.. 10c

A High Grade 
Medicinal 
Whiskey

God ’m
M ,sH 10c

ide:1 Allies’ Peacemaker.............10c Buster Brown
B Pride at-Canada......... 15c Cléopâtre ....

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAMv*--J.. a» in*?-,:,,L
»

i-rj 10c aprnr .15c: • 7 I

J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brantford E&by

General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland

IBEMAINE -
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a
The Candy Man. g

Broken
Lines

SO Market Streetrtf Atft'AU
HIIIIHIlfenilHIy*r

s iV £in .rftit"a? m
, RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHIOi 

FRAME BICYCLE |
«■ v,t

-i M.tbsU At Broadbent’s — where 
a you can land a good one 

up to your expectations.
i Our STRAW HAT pile 
I has. dwindled, down, to 

; only a fraction of its for- 
I mer size.

These prices for Saturday 
should clear out the bal- 

■ ance.

S5
Li s A»’

It is'made "by thé fhdnufacturers d 
the world’s best bicycles and a wheel 
of great strength and durability.

A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OF

S 5
5 E $55.00S

C. J. MITCHELL$1.00 S$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Hats
for

S Ask to see our new White and Black Neckwear—it is fascinating 
—at 50c.

All wool “Yarns” are the only kind we tell at

PHONE ,148 8o;dalhousie st.

!e •• «•

1 : Some Bargains
x J 4U/Cqpper, Nickle Plated
MM... Tea Kettles at Reduced

—Prices ^
No....

1BROADBENT s I-' iVa Aft as

4 MARKET ST. SJAEGER'S AGENT
’ Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St. $140t ^7 $05.

No, 9 McClary’s mpdel side 
er, the latest in Kettles, (PI 
regular price, $2.25 .... «PA. 4

7y ; *:Kami A
I "

CQV-

man

roan-

Howie & Feely
Next New Post OfficeTemple Building

The New Transcontinental,
(As he NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA >kV

1Can. G®vt. Rys., T. 6t N. O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry- System
K TORONTO-WINNIPEG

via North Cobalt and Cochrane. Through the Scenic Hiyhlantk^of Ontario.

Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tueeday, July 13.
Lv. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tue. Thu. Set. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. daily

“i “ North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m. _
va “ Cochrane 4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. "* Saskatoon 9.38 a.m.

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. " Edmonton 10.00 p.m.
1 Through tickets via the "Canadian Rockie. at 
their beat" to Prince RuP«rt Yukon. Alaska, 
Vancouver. Victoria. Seattle. 1 Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, touriat & attndard sleeping cars **■ 
1 Time tables, sleeping car tickets and other in- 
formation from any Grand Trunk. Lan. v>
T. & N. O. Ry. Agente on application.

?

Redeemer,
t

Flowers at the Front.
Lieutenant K. L. Hutchinga, the 

famoua All-England and Khnt bate- 
man who la with thé Royal Welah 
Fusiliers, aaya (q « letter to a friend 
“Our trenches and dUgrauts are won
derful, with flowers, rosea, paheléa, 
ferns, etc., which we have grown all 
along our tinea/'
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Lakes—Ideal Travel 
and Recreation Cruises ■ht”

4 alJ the material —nifnrts hi ■ mini 
appointments and pleasant enjoymeeta wi 
tnifei un the Largest Liner».

Wk» fW *44cd anraction* of MgfatM a
Uekr—Kuikiug Tripr Bukri hak* ee
**r kathe ail 4

To Duluth, Fort Wiinam, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Islands

TV #f Nwrriw* FtirinPaa Fleet 
fkuuili die cuchajtiiti • uiwnof -Ouf^iae 

Ie. OX) laUiidfi.
iet Lake

Kl Ola rite tittu Sr“WtoMr" vkkS 
•r»v ami oug lltc Mi y laid* of ulcn fc> die b*t Mtod
Kl.as.'lnj Hotel ** Nvruatic ** all at*
attira u< (tie route* they serve.

Choose Your Cruise
u* ■ BMtiri tvs I» gbinoing yo*# —drig
S’e have booklet* full #f —»—»

■apudloc these Aider cat cru lac*—
Chock tke

Ptato Tm CmOk
Sa. •—Pxw T Calltecwood-ahaMectiMc Treek boa T«. «nto, to Ootok, 

■m^aadiriu. Via Owes Sowed.
Pw Afthng. Post wanam mmA

r winin Bay Pi*». A* d*I5L& ^
OndM M*.

Catafwoqfi
wek txalae fruot T

>ff wtth Goto 
T# See.I

FI

tl1
À

m
i
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NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO
Sarnia , Ontario

Great Lake 
Cruises
To the
P 0rJ h ^ i’CPunt!^™fe ’ r.
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